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Main programme activities 

On 24-27 January, TRIANGLE joined the 3rd global International Forum for Migration Statistics (IFMS) in Santiago, 
Chile, to present the International Labour Migration Statistics (ILMS) work from the region. The presentation introduced 
TRIANGLE’s work to strengthen the ASEAN ILMS database and the approach to capacity building via focal points, which 
has facilitated the long-standing and advanced work in the ASEAN region. The Forum was attended by 230 people and an 
additional 400 online. Other work related to ILMS in this quarter included coordinating ASEAN country inputs for the 
upcoming 2023 International Conference of Labour Statisticians (ICLS), which is held every five years. ASEAN country 
inputs will inform the ICLS about the status of national practices on international labour migration statistics ahead of the 
meeting. 

On 12 February, TRIANGLE hosted the 3rd Regional Meeting on Building Migrant Women’s Groups with 37 women 
participants. The Regional Meeting allowed for continued networking and capacity building on feminism among the 
migrant women’s groups supported by the programme, giving groups real-time updates of migrant registration policies 
and discussing the recent TRIANGLE publication “Lessons Learned: Building Migrant Women’s Groups and Networks”. 
The groups are supported by TRIANGLE partners in Cambodia, Myanmar and Thailand, and shared past advocacy 
successes, failures and tactics to learn from each other.  
 
On 24 February, TRIANGLE supported the ASEAN Confederation of Employers (ACE) in hosting the Third Joint Dialogue 
on labour migration between the ACE and the ASEAN Trade Union Council (ATUC) in Tokyo, Japan. The dialogue was 
organized back-to-back with the 10th Tripartite Regional Seminar on Industrial Relations in Southeast Asia hosted by the 
ILO, with support from Government of Japan on 22-23 February. The ACE-ATUC dialogue was attended by 25 participants 
(W:12; M:13), including senior-level representatives from Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, 
Thailand, Viet Nam and Timor Leste (as an observer), as well as ILO staff from the Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific 
and headquarters. The discussions covered reviewing outcomes of previous ACE-ATUC dialogues in 2016 and 2019, 
sharing country-level examples of employers’ and workers’ actions on advancing fair recruitment and decent work for 
migrant workers and developing priority areas for joint ACE and ATUC advocacy on labour migration. 

On 9-10 March, the Cambodian Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training hosted the ACMW Technical Consultation 
on the Development of ASEAN Guidelines on Portability of Social Security Benefits for Migrant Workers. This online 
consultation was hosted with support from TRIANGLE and ILO social protection specialists from Bangkok and Geneva. A 
total of approximately 80 participants attended the event (60 online and approximately 20 in Phnom Penh), including 
representatives of ministries of labour and social security agencies from ASEAN Member States, employers’, workers' and 

https://www.iom.int/international-forum-migration-statistics-ifms
https://www.ilo.org/legacy/english/asia/ilo-ilms-asean-june22.xls
https://www.ilo.org/asia/publications/WCMS_863677/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/global/docs/WCMS_867848/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/global/docs/WCMS_867848/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/asia/events/WCMS_877322/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/asia/events/WCMS_877322/lang--en/index.htm
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civil society organizations, resource people and ILO staff. The agenda covered key concepts relating to the portability of 
social security benefits, an introduction to social security agreements, learning from experiences in the South Africa 
Development Community (SADC) region and lively discussions on opportunities and challenges in concluding social 
security agreements in the ASEAN region. The participants provided substantive inputs and feedback on the draft outline 
for the ASEAN Guidelines on Portability of Social Security Benefits for Migrant Workers drafted by TRIANGLE. These inputs 
will guide the subsequent drafting of the Guidelines and design of the capacity-building activities planned in the context 
of this ACMW project led by Cambodia with TRIANGLE support. 

On 10 March, the ASEAN Trade Union Council (ATUC) hosted a validation workshop attended by 21 people (W:14; M:7), to 
receive comments and feedback from ATUC affiliates on domestic worker advocacy materials jointly developed by ATUC 

and TRIANGLE. The three documents, “Talking to Trade 
Unions About Domestic Work”, “Talking to Service 
Providers About Domestic Work” and “Talking to 
Parliamentarians About Domestic Work” are being 
finalized for publication and dissemination to ATUC 
affiliates and domestic worker advocates.  

From 11-13 March, TRIANGLE attended the 
International Domestic Workers Federation (IDWF) 
Asia pre-congress in Bali, Indonesia. The second day of 
the discussion focused on the various synergies and 
opportunities for IDWF to situate domestic work within 
the broader care economy. TRIANGLE presented data 
from the upcoming study on domestic work in Malaysia, 
Singapore and Thailand, particularly highlighting skills 
profiles.  

On 13-14 March, TRIANGLE supported two consultation workshops hosted by the ACMW Indonesia – the 2nd Workshop 
on the Development of the ASEAN Guideline on the Protection of Migrant Workers in Crisis Situations and the 
Multi-Stakeholder Forum on the Development of the ASEAN Declaration on the Protection of Migrant Workers in 
Crisis Situations – in Bali, Indonesia. TRIANGLE provided technical support to these consultations, including developing 
and presenting a background paper, drafting and presenting the zero draft Guidelines for discussion and providing 
technical inputs in the discussion. Other international organizations and programs in the region also provided support, 

including IOM, the ASEAN–Australia Counter 
Trafficking program (ASEAN-ACT) and the 
Addressing Labor Exploitation in Fishing in 
ASEAN (ALFA) project. The consultations were 
attended by approximately 140 participants, 
including representatives of government 
departments and ASEAN bodies responsible for 
migrant workers, disaster management and 
health emergencies, employers’, workers’ and 
civil society organizations, ILO, IOM, ASEAN-
ACT, ALFA and IFRC. The multi-stakeholder 
consultations were followed by a closed 
meeting of the ASEAN Senior Labour Officials 
Meeting (SLOM), which adopted the ASEAN 

Declaration on 10 May 2023. Elaboration of the ASEAN Guidelines will continue in the coming months. 

On 20 March, the ASEAN Trade Union Congress (ATUC) and TRIANGLE organized the online workshop Forging bilateral 
trade union agreements and developing a mechanism for portable trade union membership. The workshop was 
attended by 22 representatives (W:16; M:6) of ATUC affiliates. The agenda included sharing past experiences in 

 
13 March: International Domestic Workers Federation (IDWF) Asia 
pre-congress, Bali, Indonesia © IDWF 

 
13-14 March 2023: Consultation workshop to develop the ASEAN Declaration 
and ASEAN Guidelines on protection of migrant workers and their families in 
crisis situations, Bali, Indonesia  © Ministry of Manpower Indonesia 

https://www.ilo.org/asia/events/WCMS_877323/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/asia/events/WCMS_877323/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/asia/events/WCMS_877323/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/asia/events/WCMS_877323/lang--en/index.htm
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implementing bilateral trade union MOUs by the Cambodian Labour Confederation (CLC), Malaysia Trades Union 
Congress (MTUC) and Viet Nam General Confederation of Labour (VGCL), a discussion on the benefits and challenges of 
bilateral trade union agreements and portable trade union membership, and review and finalization of a ATUC draft 
model MOU on the protection of migrant workers and portability of trade union membership mechanisms in ASEAN. The 
ATUC model MOU is expected to be adopted at the next ATUC General Council meeting in June. 

On 28 March, TRIANGLE and the Safe and Fair programme organized a panel discussion titled Multi-stakeholder 
Partnership in Facilitating Inclusive Economies and Protecting Rights of Migrant Workers. The discussion was a side 
event to the 10th Asia-Pacific Forum for Sustainable Development held at the UNESCAP premises in Bangkok and online. 
It was hosted jointly by the ILO, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, the European 
Union, DFAT, Ministry of Manpower Indonesia (MOM) and Ministry of Labour Thailand (MOL). The theme of the discussion 
was the underlying structural inequalities in temporary labour migration programmes and the importance of providing 
support services to migrant workers. The discussion highlighted the critical role of Migrant Worker Resource Centres 
(MRCs) in delivering services to migrant workers to protect and promote their rights, as well as the value of multi-
stakeholder approaches in facilitating such services. TRIANGLE MRC partners from MTUC participated in the discussion 
and the Thai MOL presented on the Migrant Worker Assistance Centres, which are supported by TRIANGLE. The event 
was attended by 77 people (W: 23; M:15; unknown: 39). 

 

 Upcoming activities and key dates (April – June 2023) 

Date  Event  Location  Attendees  Purpose  

15 June Launch of the 
domestic work 
study 

Foreign 
Correspondents’ 
Club of Thailand 
(FCCT), Bangkok  

Tripartite plus stakeholders, UN 
agencies, media 

To share the new research 
report on migrant domestic 
workers in Malaysia, 
Singapore and Thailand 
covering their skills profiles, 
conditions of work, and 
prevalence of forced labour 
in the sector. 

 

 Media Coverage 

Date  Title Media Source 

1 March Indonesia announces chairmanship priorities of ASEAN Socio-Cultural 
Community 

Viet Nam Plus 

8 March Indonesia must take lead in ending oppression of women migrant 
workers 

Jakarta Post 

9 March ILO launches regional operational guidelines on fair and ethical 
recruitment for ASEAN regulators 

ILO News 

 

https://www.ilo.org/asia/events/WCMS_871919/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/asia/events/WCMS_871919/lang--en/index.htm
https://en.vietnamplus.vn/indonesia-announces-chairmanship-priorities-of-asean-sociocultural-community/249123.vnp
https://en.vietnamplus.vn/indonesia-announces-chairmanship-priorities-of-asean-sociocultural-community/249123.vnp
https://www.thejakartapost.com/opinion/2023/03/08/indonesia-must-take-lead-in-ending-oppression-of-women-migrant-workers.html
https://www.thejakartapost.com/opinion/2023/03/08/indonesia-must-take-lead-in-ending-oppression-of-women-migrant-workers.html
https://www.ilo.org/asia/media-centre/news/WCMS_871125/lang--en/index.htm?utm_source=miragenews&utm_medium=miragenews&utm_campaign=news
https://www.ilo.org/asia/media-centre/news/WCMS_871125/lang--en/index.htm?utm_source=miragenews&utm_medium=miragenews&utm_campaign=news
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Background information 

Labour migration is an established feature of the labour 
markets in the ASEAN region, as evidenced by 
contractions in migrant-dominant sectors during COVID. 
UNDESA estimates in 2020 showed 23.5 million migrants 
(49.5 per cent women) originating from ASEAN countries. 
Of the total of 9.7 million international migrants living in 
ASEAN’s net destination countries – Brunei Darussalam, 
Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand – 9 million are 
international migrants of working age, and 7.1 million are 
intra-ASEAN migrants who came from origin countries 
within the region. The number of intra-ASEAN migrants 
has risen dramatically, increasing from 3.2 million in 1990. 
Within ASEAN, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, 
the Philippines, and Viet Nam are net-origin countries, 
while Brunei Darussalam, Malaysia, Singapore and 
Thailand are net-destination countries.  

Government survey or administrative data pre-COVID 
from 2019 shows that the share of documented migrant 
workers in the total labour force was eight per cent in 
Thailand, 35 per cent in Brunei Darussalam, and 15 per 
cent in Malaysia. This does not include migrants in an 
irregular status. In countries of origin, migrant workers’ 
remittances and skills upon return have important 
development impacts for their families, communities, and 
nations alike through their positive impact on education 
and health spending, consumption, savings, or 
investment. According to the World Bank (2021), 
remittances contribute to nine per cent of GDP in the 
Philippines, five per cent in Viet Nam, and one per cent in 
Indonesia. Given migrant workers' sizeable share of the 
labour force in the key countries of destination in the 
ASEAN region, full rights protections must be put in place 
to ensure inclusive economies and shared development 
outcomes for migrant workers and their communities.  

The ASEAN Community has established far-reaching 
initiatives towards regional integration built around three 
pillars: the ASEAN Political-Security Community, the 
ASEAN Economic Community, and the ASEAN Socio-
Cultural Community. ASEAN leaders have signed two 
instruments to establish a regional framework for 
cooperation on labour migration, namely the ASEAN 
Declaration on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights 
of Migrant Workers, 2007 (Cebu Declaration) and the 
ASEAN Consensus on the Protection and Promotion of the 
Rights of Migrant Workers, 2017. The key ASEAN body 
leading the implementation of these instruments is the 

ASEAN Committee on the Implementation of the ASEAN Declaration on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights of 
Migrant Workers (ACMW). ACMW falls under the ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community. A range of regional stakeholders are 

ASEAN at a glance 

Population: ≈ 680 million 

Labour Force: ≈ 339 million 

Source: ILOSTAT, 2022 

 
 

Intra-ASEAN migration 
Total: 7.1 million 

Source: UNDESA, 2020. 

 

Main countries of origin for intra-ASEAN 
migration 

Myanmar: 2.22 million 
(M: 1.26 million, W: 0.96 million) 

Indonesia: 1.42 million(M: 0.85 million, W: 0.57 million) 

Malaysia: 1.19 million 
(M: 0.5 million, W: 0.67 million) 

Lao PDR: 0.95 million 
(M: 0.42 million, W: 0.53 million) 

Cambodia: 0.71 million 
(M: 0.33 million, W: 0.38 million) 

Source: UNDESA, 2020. 

 

Main countries of destination for intra-
ASEAN migration 

Thailand: 3.49 million 
(M: 1.74 million, W: 1.76 million)  

Malaysia: 1.94 million 
(M: 1.23 million, W: 0.71 million) 

Singapore: 1.33 million 
(M: 0.55 million, W: 0.78 million) 

Brunei Darussalam: 0.09 million 
(M: 0.049 million; W: 0.042 million) 

Source: UNDESA, 2020. 

 

Note: Undocumented migration is not fully captured in these 
statistics. 
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involved in promoting the protection of migrant workers at the ASEAN level, including the ASEAN Confederation of 
Employers (ACE), the ASEAN Trade Union Council (ATUC), the Task Force on ASEAN Migrant Workers (TFAMW) and other 
regional CSO networks. 
 
Despite steps taken to ensure the rights of migrant workers in ASEAN, migrant workers are still subject to exploitative 
conditions, including underpayment, unsafe workplaces, forced labour and human trafficking. Prior to migration, migrant 
workers can be at risk of recruitment-related abuses due to governance gaps and their weak bargaining position. During 
employment, many migrants work in sectors with inadequate labour protection and legislative enforcement. Domestic 
workers in private households and migrants working in agriculture, construction, fishing, manufacturing, services and 
other sectors fill jobs unattractive to nationals and are among the least protected and lowest paid.  

The poor working conditions that migrant workers face are often further compounded for women migrant workers, 
where gender disparities in the labour market remain prevalent. Women migrant workers often have little choice but to 
migrate irregularly, in some cases due to government bans and restrictions on women's mobility in the region. Women 
migrant workers frequently are employed in occupations, like domestic work, that remain outside legal protection 
mechanisms. It is likely that the number of women migrant workers is underestimated and that women migrant workers 
may be more susceptible to violation of their rights and to unfair and even harmful practices and abuse. 

 

 

 

Key partners  
 ASEAN Secretariat (ASEC) 

 ASEAN Committee on the Implementation of the ASEAN Declaration on the Protection and 
Promotion of the Rights of Migrant Workers  (ACMW) 

 ASEAN Trade Union Council (ATUC) 

 ASEAN Confederation of Employers (ACE) 

 Task Force on ASEAN Migrant Workers (TFAMW) 

Focal point  Anna Engblom, Chief Technical Adviser, engblom@ilo.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

TRIANGLE in ASEAN extends the cooperation between the International Labour Organization (ILO), the Australian 
Department of Foreign Affairs (DFAT) and Trade and Global Affairs Canada (GAC) on protecting migrant workers 
and enhancing development opportunities. TRIANGLE aims to ensure that the benefits of labour migration are equally 
realized by men and women migrant workers, employers and governments. In shifting emphasis towards leveraging 
the development potential of migration, TRIANGLE aims to shape labour migration opportunities to support inclusive 
and sustainable growth in the ASEAN Economic Community. TRIANGLE  engages institutionally with ASEAN and focuses 
on delivering in six countries (Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Thailand and Viet Nam). 

 
 Contact information 

Ms Anna Engblom, Chief Technical Adviser,  
ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific,  
United Nations Building, Rajdamnern Nok 
Ave., Bangkok 10200, Thailand 

 
 
T: +66 2288 2245 
E: engblom@ilo.org 
W: ilo.org/triangleinasean 
Twitter: twitter.com/annaengblom 

 

ilo.org/asia 

twitter.com/iloasiapacific 

flickr.com/iloasiapacific 

youtube.com/ILOTV 

facebook.com/ILO.ORG 
    


